
Starcore International Mines 6.0%

The fully-contiguous properties are close
to some of Barrick Gold's largest mines
and deposits, including Cortez, Pipeline,
Goldrush, and Four Mile

Westward Gold has assembled a 3,830-hectare land package in the heart of Nevada’s Battle
Mountain-Eureka Gold Trend.

Positioned for growth through
exploration and acquisition: tight share
structure, strong cash balance, and
significant insider ownership

CORPORATE HIGHLIGHTS

CAPITAL STRUCTURE: MAJOR SHAREHOLDERS

NEVADA: A WORLD CLASS MINING JURISDICTION

CSE: WG  OTCQB: WGLIF  FRA: IM50

Focused on advancing the Toiyabe,
Turquoise Canyon, and recently-acquired
East Saddle Projects

Westward is using leading-edge
technology to improve and optimize
target development

STRATEGICALLY POSITIONED IN ONE OF THE
WORLD’S MOST PROLIFIC MINING DISTRICTS

WESTWARDGOLD.COMCSE: WG  OTCQB: WGLIF  FRA: IM50

Nevada boasts the most gold production per square
kilometer¹ 

Based on the Fraser Institute’s annual survey (2020),
Nevada ranks #1 on their Investment Attractiveness
Index

Despite having a long history of mining, much of the
state remains under-explored

4 of the top 10 gold mines in North America by
production are in Nevada (more than any other state
or province)²

Acquirers have historically looked to Nevada as a
prime target for growth
(1) Source: USGS, Nevada Exploration Inc.     (2) Source: SNL Financial

MANAGEMENT & DIRECTORS
Colin Moore, President, CEO & Director                Andrew Nelson, CFO                                    David Browning, VP Exploration 
Mark Monaghan, Chairman & Director               David Kelley, Director                                   Warren Beil, Director                                
John Dewdney, Director

21.8%Insiders/Directors

1.8%First Mining Gold 1.0%Keith Neumeyer1.7%MinQuest Ltd.
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Turquoise Canyon Project
Greenfield property with geological characteristics
trending from the Toiyabe Project, and multiple
anomalies including gold-in-soil, gravity, and IP

Turquoise Canyon shares its western boundary with the
Toiyabe Project
188 unpatented mining claims cover the property, with
multiple high-priority exploration targets identified to
date
Surface geochemical anomalies, favorable stratigraphy,
and observable structures continuous from Toiyabe
Blue sky: Turquoise Canyon has yet to see any drilling

Option Terms
Right to earn into a 100% ownership position for future cash
or equity payments and work commitments; optionor to
retain a 2% NSR, of which half (1%) can be bought back by
WG for C$1M

Toiyabe Project
An advanced-exploration asset with past drilling,
active permits in place, high-grade intervals, and a
historical resource of 173koz of gold at 1.2 g/t¹

10km southwest of one of Barrick Gold’s 5 core mines,
Cortez Hills, which hosts over 9.9 million oz
Approximately 3,300 acres of public land administered by
the U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
165 unpatented Mining claims cover the region
Historical resource of 173,562 contained ounces of gold
at an average grade of 1.2 g/t¹

Option Terms
Right to earn into a 100% ownership position for future cash
payments; optionor to retain a 3% NSR, of which half (1.5%) can
be bought back by WG for US$3M

(1) NI 43-101 Technical Report, American Consolidated Minerals
Corporation, Prepared by Paul D. Noland, P.Geo., May 27, 2009.

East Saddle Project
Newly added~800-hectare property adjacent and to the
south of the Toiyabe and Turquoise Canyon projects, with
favourable geological characteristics as seen at Toiyabe

101 mining claims acquired immediately south of the
Toiyabe and Turquoise Canyon Projects
Strategic rationale: exposed Wenban Formation and
Roberts Mountains Thrust at surface, which are known
gold hosts at nearby deposits
Directly adjacent to past-producing Toiyabe Saddle Mine
Prospective early-stage exploration area to complement
more advanced properties
No visible surface disturbance (drill roads, pads, etc.) 

       → suggests historically underexplored

Option Terms
83 of the 101 mining claims which make up East Saddle are
subject to the same terms as the Toiyabe option agreement

THE NEVADA PROJECTS
A combined land package of 463 claims covering
~39km² with favorable host rocks, significant drill
intercepts, a historical resource, permits in hand, and
a robust pipeline of untested exploration targets.

SHARE STRUCTURE

Disclaimer: This factsheet may contain forward-looking statements that involve risks
and uncertainties. No assurance can be given that any of the events anticipated by such
forward-looking statements will occur, and no reliance should be placed upon them.

Ticker

Share Price

Shares Outstanding

Options (avg. strike $0.19) 

Warrants (avg. strike $0.21)

Fully Diluted Shares Outstanding

Market Capitalization

Enterprise Value

Working Capital (Approx.)

Debt

CSE: WG

C$0.15 

68.18 M

4.24 M

26.48 M

98.90 M

C$10.2 M

C$7.9 M

C$2.3 M

NIL

info@westwardgold.com

700-1090 W Georgia St.
Vancouver, BC, V6E 3V7
+1 (604) 828 7027
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